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Here you can find the menu of Marie Callender's West Sahara in Las Vegas. At the moment, there are 17 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Marie

Callender's West Sahara:
When I remembered years ago, they were disappointed with the soup and salad bar. The bar is still there, so

hopefully it will be back. My disappointment changed quickly... YUMMY! Papa had the pot-pie DELICIOUS!! We
had both soup.potato was YUMMY vegetables was okay..need some salt pepper. I have the fajita steak and

chicken. SCRUMPTIOUS!! Ask for something Pico... really good at the Fajitas. We have cakes... we look... read
more. What User doesn't like about Marie Callender's West Sahara:

The food was very good. Escaped Marie Calanders has no special order spins anymore, we enjoy Bananna
cream pies with merangine topping instead of whip cream. I haven't got that for 50 years. They also just closed
their buffet so sadly. read more. At Marie Callender's West Sahara in Las Vegas, there are tasty sandwiches,

small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks, You'll find scrumptious South
American meals also on the menu. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, You can

also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Desser�
MUFFINS

COOKIES

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

VEGETABLES

CHOCOLATE

AVOCADO

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MEATLOAF

TURKEY

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

SOUP

SALAD
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